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Mr. Brown:
On the front page of your newspaper, under date line of 

lursday, October 23, 1947, in an editorial entitled, "ITS 'YES' 
'NO' NOW", you, in a very scurrilous statement slandered, 

Lbled and attacked my character as a representative of 1100 
pttdil Clerks employed in ictail stores in the harbor district.

I request thtt you publish this letter on the front page of 
r newspaper, or else I must assume that free press, which 

the heritage of America under our Bill of Rights, no longer 
lists in the City of Torrance.

You accuse me of engaging in broken promises, intrigue, and 
ad faith. You indicate that I, personally, have conspired with 

"small group of selfish, short-sighted San Pedro merchants who 
ve hoped for years to put the major chain stores out of busi- 
ss." "They sign," you lay, "any contract for wages Tidwell 
fers. It makes littte difference to them," you say, "as most of 

 ,em do not pay it anyway, . . . they run their businesses with 
nir wives, sons brothers, cousins, and other kin. It's a beautiful 
ame. They give Tidwell what he wants, ... no trouble . . . and 

put their competition out of business at the same time."
You further state that the Retail Merchants Division of the. 

Chamber of Commerce is willing to release me, personally, from 
lany obligation; to insist that its members continue to pay what- 

wage scale that might be negotiated with the chain stores 
| that are now closed in the City of Torrance.

May I call your attention to the following facts: , 
In the first place, every contract that is negotiated by thi; 

Union is at the request of all of the retail clerks employed in the 
retail stores in the harbor district; that every wage scale that is 
requested and every wage scale that is accepted is done so by 
the employees in the retail stores who employ them; that I per 
sonally, have no Union, run no Union, and dictate to no Union 
in the Haibor District.

There are approximately MOO retail salespeople employed ir. 
the retail stores in the harbor district who are not, as you say, 
"wives, sons, brothers, cousins, and other kin of the employers." 
Of this group approximately SOO are employed in what are termed 
Textile Stores that are mote or less competitive with the chain 
stores which are closed.

For instance, in the McCown Drug Store in Torrance, fifteen 
people are employed. I assure you that they are not relatives of 
Mr. McCown. In McCorkells Department Store, eleven are em- 

kployed. In the Dunltp Department Store six are employed. In 
the O. K. Drug Store in San Pedro, seven are employed. In Gil 
berts S & lOc Store in Wilmington, six are employed. In Coopers 
Department Store five are employed. In Horxmans in San Pedro, 
seven are employed. None of these people aie relatives as yoi, 
mentioned.

The wage scale under which they are now working was ar 
rived at by their request, through honest, collective bargaining 
with their employers. They ere now drawing these wages. Cer 
tainly the membership of this Union has a moral obligation to say 
to these employers, that rf their competition such as I. C. Penney 
Company and the chain drug stores are given a lower wage scale 
by the Union than they are paying, then they should be entitled 

i to pay this lower wage scale. This would mean a cut in wages for 
» these clerks when the cost of living is riling.

You published a Communication from the Torrance Chamber 
of Commerce to the effect that its members are willing for us 
to negotiate a lower wage scale with the chain stores.

I have talked to employers in Torrance who state that this is 
not true. That it would be unfair for their competing employers 
to pay less than they are paying and that they will not stand 
for it.

The membership of this Union is willing to arbitrate the dis 
pute with the chain stores, realiting that should the arbiter rule 
that the chain stores are entitled to pay less money than they 
are receiving, that it would mean a wage cut for them. However, 

are willing to take their chances before an arbiter. The chain 
stores arc not.

We are convinced that the people of Torrance do not 
nk that our wage scale is too high, that they think that our 
Fort to arbitrate is fair.

Instead of making a libellous attack upon me personally, why 
on't you ask the chain stores to' arbitrate our dispute in a fair, 
nerican way? You would be doing the City of Torrance a ire- 
cndous service by so doing. You would be helping hundreds 

chain store employees to obtain a decent living. 
Yours truly,

(Signed) basket) Tidwell

Editor's Note: The above communication from Mr. Tidwell is 
published verbatim, and WITHOUT EDITING, on the part of 
The Herald, in order that Mr. Tidwell have no possible reason 
for doubting the existence of a Free Press in Torrance. While 
The Herald disagrees with many of Mr. Tidwell's statements, it 
is reserving comment. The Herald believes its readers and par 
ticularly the clerks in the stores are familiar enough with the 
FACTS to properly evaluate the truth or untruth of Mr. Tid 
well's claims.

CITY MANAGER AMENDMENT 
TO CHARTER IS OFFERED 
BY CITIZENS COMMITTEE

The final draft of the proposed amendment to the City 
Charter of the City of Torrance, calling for establishment of the 
City Manager form of government, will be presented to the 
Citizens Committee at a meeting Tuesday night in the Chamber 
offices, according to Charles T. Rippy, chairman._________

..._ * T^p draft was prepared by a* ', ~ 
sub-committee including Rippy raW'"1 "V thc California Leg- 
and three other attorneys, City 
Attorney Otto B". Willett, Albert 
Isen and James Hall, as^ well as 
N. H. Cucci, former 'council 
man representing the C.I.O.,

David Sowle Is 
Commissioner 
For Boy Scouts

E. A. Greene, Harbor district 
executive for the Boy Scouts of 
America, this week announced

Thp complete draft follows: 
Amendment To Article VII Of 

charter Of The City Of 
Torrance

We the peoplp of tnp clty of 
CouncJlman A. L. Jackson, Oro- Torrance, State of California, do 
ver C. Whyte. publisher of the hereby ordain that Article vn of 
Torrance Herald and George W. tne Charter of said City of Toi

Downing, citizen who has had 
much to do

ranee shall be 
ing thereto a

mended by add- 
lection to be

DAVID SOVVI.K 
i District Scout Commissioner

th establishment known as Section 5, Subsection! 
of the city manager govern- (a) to (i) both inclusive, and 
ment in Toledo, Ohio tnat said Section 5 and said Sub-

Tho sub-committee was named , sections (a) to (i) both inclusive, 
at the first meeting of the Cit-! of **id Section 5 of Article VII 
izens Committee which was °* s»ld Charter, as added hereby, 
formed from leaders of local shall be and are as follows: 
o, nanizations and groups to Section 5. City Manager Form 
.onsider the needs for modern- ,0* Government. That the City 
./.inn the government of the ' Manager form of Government be 
City of Torrance. and the same is hereby estab-

The proposed amendment wiijilished for the City of Torrance, 
!>«  discussed by the whole mem- a municipal corporation.
<rship of the Citizens Com- (a) otttrf <* aty Manager, 

ee Tuesday night That the office of City Manager 
is subject to approval by in and for the c.ltv af Torrance 

people at an election which is her«by established.
he City Council has agreed to ; (b) Appointment, Removal
all without necessity of circula- Salary of City Manager.
ng- petitions, and it must be (Continued on Page 5-B>

COUNCIL ORDERS FOUR NEW 
BUSES NEEDED TO EXPAND 
LOCAL, INTERURBAN LINES

REALTORS HEAR PRIVATE HOUSING PLEA . . . Attending the meeting of Torrance-Lomita 
Realty Board to hear President Louis Gairaud, of the California Real Estate Association's pica for 
private housing to stop public housing were representatives of three Torrance tracts building 1319 
homes this year. They are, standing, left to right, Ben Haggolt, of Seaside Ranches who is 
building 600 homes; G. B. Boltis, of California-Nevada Properties, Inc., who are building SI9 
homes, and C. R. White, of Torrance Manor Corp., building 200 homes. John Kettler, building 
another 200 homes, was unable to be present. Seated are President Gaireud, Councilman B. C, 
Buxton, president of the local Realty Board, and W. E. Bowen, secretary. (Torrance Herald 
photo).

that David Sowle, personnel man 
ager, the National Supply Com 
pany, has been named as dis 
trlct Boy Scouts commissioner 
for the Harbor District, Los An 
geles Area Council, for the year 
1948.

"The Harbor District nominat 
ing committee feels that the Boy 
Scouts In this area will benefit 
greatly under your guidance and 
leadership," Qreerte Told Sowle 
In notifying him of his appoint 
ment.

e will be one of the guests 
of honor at the annual dinner to 
be held In Boy Scout hall at 
24822 Narbonne ave. on Nov. 10 
Greene said.

Sowle has been active'in work 
of the Boy Scouts of 'America 
for many years, having served 
on advisory boards in the cas 
before coming to California.

IARBOR GROUP DEMANDS 
IIMBELL RESIGNATION
It was predicted, from a reliable source yesterday afteinoon, 

fiat a group of San Pedro merchants in the San Pedro Business 
en, Associated, would demand ivsignation of the association's 
cretary-manager, R. E. Klmbell, at a caucus held last night. 
This action, It was aald, came as a result of the group's dls 

Btisfaotlon with KlmbeH's labor*               ~

is policies. Six major San ' the business to other districts 
stores, which contributed! N°t knowing when conditions 

a large share of the retail ljle»iJa'tureT"11 W* **
of that community, are __________.._ 

led in a dispute with Haskcll
'ell. head of the Retal Clerics' MRS. ISAACS, T.H.5 
n. Kour Torrance stores are; TEACHER, INJURED 
 d In the same dispute with ; ^ y^yyQ ACCIDENT

BUXTON. TOLSON 
ARE APPOINTED 
TO COMMITTEES

Councilman B. C. Buxton wa 
appointed by the City Csunc 
Tuesday night to the finance, In
pectlon, auditorium, transpoita
on and public library comm
ees, to replace G. V. Powell wh
las resigned. 

Councilman W. H. Tolson wo
ppointed to the police and fir
ommlttee.

Ndwell.
This development on the part Mrs. Marion Isaacs, 2104 Ca 
' San Pedro merchants, followed brlllo ave., foreign language in 

within two weeks of the with- j structor at Torrance High 
val of all of the Torrance re- school> suffered a broken co 
stores from the San Pedro j lar-bone In an automobile ace 
Station because of a similar ! dcnt ln K1 Monte Saturday, 

eling in this city. I M j enroute wt 
It was an expressed hope In *

an Pedro that this action would her husband, Robert R. Isaai 
the Cunningham's Men's to a teachers' Institute In El 

in that city, who an- i Monte when their car wan »lde 
ounced yesterday in a two-page' av,tnM bv a truci, 
dvertisement in the San Padro SW'P*" D* » tru<;K .... 

f News-Pilot that "circumstance. 8"* *'» be out of school fo 
eyond our control have forced"! an additional week or 10 days 

our closing. Cunningham said: recovering from her Injurle 
"We are closing out because the j Her husband, who was drivin 

lUrgcr department stores have .the car, suffered only mlno 
I closed their doors, channelling bruises and cuts.

md
That

'STOP PUBLIC HOUSING G.M.Jain May 
BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE,'Quit Engineer 
WARNS REALTOR LEADER Post In City

Responding to a city-wide appeal, the Torrance City Council 
Tuesday night purchased four new 34-passenger Kco buses, on a 
long-term lease-purchase plan, and agreed to Institute service 
covering all outlying sections of Torrance; Improved service be 
tween this city and LOH Angeles, and a new line serving the 

>m Long Beach to Haw-

Rowdies Warned 
By Chief Stroh 
On Halloween Eve

With Halloween coming to 
morrow, Torrance Chief of Po 
rte* John H. Stroh has Issued 
a warning to potential trouble 
makers that "property dam 
age and violence will not be 
tolerated here."

All Torrance police officers 
will be on duty tomorrow 
night ttra| Instructed to enforce 
the 10 p.m. curfew, Chief Stroh 
said. "We are not trying to 
spoil anybody's fun," h« said, 
but pointed out that the police 
have orders to pick up per 
sons who are causing trouble 
and bring them to the Htatlon. 

Malicious mischief   making 
will lead to prosecution, and 
the chief added that under the 
curfew law, parents are sub 
ject to fine for the actions of 
their children. "The burden of 
the children's conduct Is placed 
squarely on the parent," said 
Stroh.

"f"area from 
| thorne, th

Voicing-a vigorous appeal to realtors to throw their weight 
and Influence in opposition to further expansion of public housing, 
Louis Galrard. president of the California Iteul Estate Association, 
addressed a meeting of Torrancc-Lomlta Realty Board on Friday

at noon in Daniels cafe.
He declared that Washington 

bureaucrats are making a diive 
against all types of private busi- 
iess, and that the public nous- 
ng program proposed for con 
sideration in the next session of 
Congress'is nothing short of "so 
cialized housing."

The whole drive behind the 
public housing program is a

Reception For 
Teachers Not

dr1' housing,"
rough North Torrance.

Within a few minutes after 
City Clerk A. H. Bartlett. as 
purchasing agent, was author 
ized by unanimous vote of the 
members of the City Council 
present to sign the agreement 
providing the four new buses, 
the order was on Its way to New 
York City wheie officials of th< 

Motor Co. have agreed t,o 
have two buses here not later 
than Dec. 1, and two more not 
later than Jan 1.

Two worn-out buses purchased 
In 1941 from Santa Monica Mu 
nicipal bus lines will ,be sciapped, 
but the new buses will enable 
the Torrance lines to establish 
service as follows:

(1) Establish a new service 
from Long Beach to Inglewood, 
on an hourly basis, this line 
also serving North Torrance.

(2) Service to Seaside Ran- 
chos and Hollywood Riviera.

(3) Three new schedules to 
I4>s Angeles.

(4) Extend local bus service 
already In operation In vari 
ous sections of the city.

A slight increase In fares wll 
be Instituted in the near future 
It was announced, amounting tc 
about five cents per trip on Lo?

stop prl 
,id Oairaud.
"If private housing is let alone 

to pursue a normal course, it 
can solve the nation's housing

ogram in two years."
With a warning note, Qaii.'uid 

urged the slogan: "Own your 
own home today because tomor-

iw may be too late."
"We don't want Ameiica to go 

down the road Britain is follow 
ing today," he concluded.

He criticized the indictment of 
the National Association of Real 
Estate Brokers, declaring that 
they have been accused 
ing the cost of building because 
they have a uniform schedule c

immlssions. He said the uni
on schedule is protection to thi

(Cantii P*0» 4-A1

TORRANCE LEADERS MEET . . . Local business men plan th.-ir share in the Red Feather ap 
peal which supports IS9 hospitals, clinics, child .en's homes, veterans centers and youth character 
building agencies which work for thousands of men, women and children throughout the yeai. 
Shown are (seated left to right) Charles Jones, Sim Levy, campaign chairman; Wm. A. Zoeller, 
Paul Diamond, (standing left to right) George Johnson, Jack Dabs, Robert Deininger, Riley Mc- 
Intire, Albert f. R. Ewatt, Henry Berkowiti and B. T. Whitney.

Also speaking at the session 
was Eugene P. Conscr. scd'c- 
tary of the California Real Es 
'ate Board, and Oscar Holmquist. 
vice president of the state board 

Councilman B. C. Buxton. presi 
dent of the Torrancc-Lomita Ral 
ty Board, presided over the scs- 
lion and Bob Haggard was ip 
:hartre of the dinner.

Ben Haggott. developer of Sea- 
ilde Ranches; G. B. Boltis. of 
California-Nevada Corp., develop 
ng some 519 homes .in the Ri 
vlera section of Totrance and C. 
R. White, of Torrance Manor, 
were present and introduced. 
John Ketli'r. of Kcttlei Knolls, 
was invited but it was announced 
he was out of the city on busi 
ness. The four tract representa 
tives aie providing a total of 1, 
M9 new homes for Torrance this 
ear, all in outlying sections ol 

ilty except Kettler Knolls.

Yuletide Party 
Set For Dec. 22

X of the civic audltoriur 
Dec 22 for the Torranc 

 hildren's Christmas Party wa 
ithorizi'il Tuesday night l>> 
e C'lty Council at the reques 

Unsay D. Rldgeway, chair 
an of the committee in chargr 
Sponsored by the Torranc' 

Lions Club In cooperation wit 
he Torrance Fire Depart men 
he Moose lodge and other in 
lanizatlons, the program will ii 
Hide H visit from Santa Clan. 
.Inglng "f carols, movies, 

distribution of bags of 
candy and fruit.

Contributions are being 
by Ridgeway or by W. B. Hie 
cox, secretary and treasure 
the committee, at the Torn 
National Bank.

Patrons of Torrance City 
Schcnl District will play hosts 
Thursday night tn teachers 
anil udmlnlstrators of the dis 
trict at a reception to be'held 
next Thursday evening, Nov. H, 
at 8 o'clock. In the auditorium 
of Torrance Elementary School. 

Sponsored by the Torranco 
Educational Advisory Council, 
made up of representatives of 
some 23 organizations In Tor- 
ranrc, the uffulr will he open 
to the public as well as to 
menilirrs of all organizations 
In the Educational Council.

"This definite! yls not a 
'problem' meeting," said Mrs. 
Grace W. Wrtght, moderator 
for the Educational Council. 
She stressed that the affair Is 
one asked by people In the 
community to give them an op 
portunity to mee.t and talk with 
the teachers, ".luhnnle's anil 
Mary's problems will not I" 
discussed," Mrs. Wrlght said, 
stressing that such topics arc 
handled In the regular manner 
In every-day school activities 

Mrs. Gei.rge A. Bradford I* 
chairman of the committee In 
charge of the affair, anil II 
was announced that u musical 
program Is being nrranced by 
Abe MHsti'ln. She Is being us 
slsted by Mrs. O. A. Mlirhuv 
Mrs. W. K. Bow-en and I,. Mil 
ton Isliell.

Weather Reoort

BAY LEAGUE ACTS ON 
FOOTBALL ROWDYISM

That City Engineer G. M. 
aln may resign to take a bet 

ter position In Redwood City, 
Calif., was revealed this week.

.lain has been offered the 
Redwood City position, one 
hlch pays more than the $435

lonth he receives from Tor 
rance as Engineer, Public 
Works Director and Planning 
Commission secretary, and he 

rid the Torrance Herald this 
 eek that the otter will be at- 

ceptml ttttrweek If problems In 
volving housing here and In 
Redwood City can be solved.

e said that the San Fran 
cisco peninsula city's position 
Involves supervision over the 
Water Department, bulkllng of

new sewage disposal plant 
and other fields which offer 
greater experience than that 
afforded by the Torrance po 
sition.

Jain said that he had offered 
to stay with Torrance at a sal 
ary comparable with that of 
fered In Redwood City, but 
that the Torrance City Council 
members had Indicated they 
could not meet that figure, $500 
a month.

Trillingham 
Talk Slated

Di. C. C. Trillingham, county 
upeilntendcnt of schools, will 

deliver an address on the sub 
ject "Some Challenges to Modern 
.Education" at the Woman's Club 
Monday, Nov. 3. The address is 
being sponsored by Torrance Ki- 
wants Club as a joint club affair 
and starts with dinner at 6:30 
p.m.

President Ed Brown of the Kt- 
wanis club will preside. It will 
be an informal ladies' night and 
reservations have been made fnr 
the event by Rotarlans, Lions, 
20-30 Club members and mem 
bers of the various educational 
groups, including the Tonan e 
Educational Advisory commit ton, 
faculty members and principal i.

meeting waa held Tuesday afternoon 
[ spectator* at football games, It ha-;

\ special Bay league 
discuss the actions ol 

been disclosed.
Tim most rerent Incident was the burning of a large block 

"I" In the lawn at Torrance high school, believed to have been 
perpetrated by students of Inglewood high school.

Other Incidents discussed at the meeting were the fight* fol 
lowing the Torrunce-lngleuood game which Torrance won, 7-fi. 
Other sehools re|H>rt«d that green "IV had been painted on their 
buildings.

The Bay league has promised action will lie taken In the 
matter of high-wood high school anil also warned other nii-inlx-  
schools about Indulging In such actions.

The sportsmanship ratings given for the Torraiice-lnarlewuo I 
KIIIIH- showed Torrance with a total of 78 points to Ingtowood'M 
K'j. Torrance rooters were marked down fur leaving the bleach 
ers and running onto the field after the game and for the IK." 
of artificial noise-makers.

The local school was charged with ihpotliig off flrecrackei 
and Roman candles although the latter caine from the slree 
behind "thr, Torrance stand-.. The school Is marked off for the 
actions of all persons who sit In the rooting section, whethei stu 
dents or not.


